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Nintendo Animal Crossing: New Horizons Standard English
Nintendo Switch

Brand : Nintendo Product code: 10002045

Product name : Animal Crossing: New Horizons

- Customize your character and home, and decorate the landscape (with furniture, if you like!), as you
create your very own island paradise
- Experience a robust new crafting system—collect materials to construct everything from furniture to
tools!
- Enjoy a variety of relaxing activities like gardening, fishing, decorating, interacting with charming NPCs,
and more, as classic Animal Crossing experiences come to life in fun new ways within the deserted-
island setting
Animal Crossing: New Horizons, Switch
Nintendo Animal Crossing: New Horizons. Game edition: Standard, Platform: Nintendo Switch, ESRB
rating: RP (Rating Pending), Developer: Nintendo, Release date (DD/MM/YYYY): 20.03.2020

Features

Game edition * Standard
Language version * English
Platform * Nintendo Switch
Game genre * Simulation
Developer * Nintendo

Features

Release date (DD/MM/YYYY) * 20.03.2020
ESRB rating * RP (Rating Pending)
Publisher Nintendo

System requirements

Virtual Reality (VR) headset
required
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